
 

ESTONIAN OFFLOAD POSTAL OFFICES AND OMNIVA PARCEL MACHINES  

 

The Customer can download and keep the list of Omniva offload post offices and parcel machines in Estonia, 

Latvia and Lithuania up to date with this request. Estonian post offices and Omniva parcel machines list can be 

downloaded in different formats: 

XML: https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml and its XSD is available from https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd 

JSON: https://www.omniva.ee/locations.json 

CSV: https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv  

The list has to be filtered by type (0=parcel machine, 1=post office), country (EE=Estonian, LV=Latvian, 

LT=Lithuanian) and preferably by county also. 

The lists will contain currently active locations. Update is recommended once in every 24 hours.  

ZIP is a unique value for each location. If the ZIP is not in the list anymore, remove it from the system. If there is 

0 locations in the list for one country or the URL returned error, do not remove all the locations and try to 

download again later. 

 

 

File field Tag Description, specifications 

Locations Location The list of post offices and parcel machines 

Location postal code ZIP Unique value for each location.  While sending data over web service 

and the destination is Estonian post office or Omniva parcel machine. 

Use the number in address@offloadPostcode field. 

Location name NAME The name of the Estonian post office or Omniva parcel machine. 

Type TYPE Value 0 = Parcel machine (all Baltic countries). 

Value 1 = Post office (post offices are only in Estonia). 

Country A0_NAME Values EE; LV; LT – use this field to sort the parcel machines by 

country. 

While sending data over web service and the destination is Estonian 

Post office or Omniva parcel machine, use the value in 

address@country field. 

County A1_NAME Name of the county or in some cases town. Use this field to sort the 

parcel machine list. 

Town/parish A2_NAME Usually not displayed, but if values are displayed then separated with 

comma and displayed in one row. Village A3_NAME 

Small place A4_NAME 

Street A5_NAME 

Area A6_NAME 

House no A7_NAME 

Apartment no A8_NAME 

X coordinate X_COORDINATE Use the X and Y coordinates to show locations in local map. 

Y coordinate Y_COORDINATE 

Service hours SERVICE_HOURS Service hours of the post office in Estonian (all parcel machines are 

open 24h). 

Temporary service hours TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS Usually on holidays some post offices are open in different hours, gives 

an extra info in such cases. Preferred to display in different font/color. 

Temporary service hours until TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS_U

NTIL 

Date until the temporary service hours are valid. Usually this value is 

not displayed, use it to display or not display “TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS” 

value. 

Temporary service hours 2 TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS_2 Same as above 

Temporary service hours until 2 TEMP_SERVICE_HOURS_2_

UNTIL 

Comment in Estonian COMMENT_EST Comment about the parcel machine location (for example, near the 

https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xml
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.xsd
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.json
https://www.omniva.ee/locations.csv


 

Comment in English COMMENT_ENG shopping centre entrance). 

Comment in Russian COMMENT_RUS 

Comment in Latvian COMMENT_LAV 

Comment in Lithuanian COMMENT_LIT 

Modified date MODIFIED Date when the data is modified. 

 


